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WALKER STILL AHEAD-
There» wonderful changes he open «eh dnf, 

And we wonder however It » dime.
People get goods wit limit money to pay. ' 

And wo wondor however II « done.
A young men net» tired of bachelor Unto, 
Looks around tor a lipuso before taking a wife, 
Then nltho- he’s ne rash, mai l» well up In Ufe.

And we wonder liow-evcr it'» done.
The house he Will furnish well nil through.

And we wonder however ill done.
Get* all that is needed, and everything new. 

And we wondor however ifi done.
We know that hie «ago» are only bnt smell. 
And yet of what'e wanted ho «com* to get all. 
To o home meet oompaet lie Invite» ns to call. 

And we wpnder however it's dune.
time age»
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INCENpIARY FIRES.

the Renfrew Herenrv Olllre Ocstroyed-A 
Blare at Kempt ville. ,

A KlNPBXW, .Tan. 34.—Shortly after 5 o’clock 
thi« morning The Renfrew Mercury office was 
entirely destroyed by fire. The building, 
owned, by the proprietor, wan insured, as was 
also The Pioneer Press. The insurance on 
other material meanly 8760, a fourth of the 
loan. The universal opinion is that the fire 
was of incendiary origin, in fact, » Seotl Act 
outrage.
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THE pkwR tBK STREET.

Ute City

rresb\tbrianism ax parkval

•pen I HZ of a 893.000 I'hnrrh-Iletlleallen 
aerrlee—Emtlcallens of I"regress.

Aid. Carlyle's new Board of Works held its Pnrkdale is flourishing commeroially, so- 
first meeting yesterday afternoon. After dis- icially and religiously. A* population ipqreKjn 
poeing of routine matters, tits Board listened eflorts are 
to this report from the Q'ty Engineer with wants in 
reference to the opening of a street through saw the completion of a great undertaking— 
Queen’s Park from St. George-street easterly the provision of a Presbyterian Chureli with 
to St. Joseph-Itreet: sitting accommodation fur 1100 parsons.
of^^^s^lr^V^^^e Hitherto the oongr^ation. has. met in the 
a portion of Abe UnlvenUty Park, extending soliool-roçm, but they now possess one ol the 
from the* most westerly limit of at. Joseph- moat capacious and Irendsptqe edifices in the 
street to the Park-crescent, and also a portion West Bud. It is of white briek, noble pro
of land on the west siffo of tbs park, from the portions with massive tower. It is admirably 
SS lïs^l^u^se^n'^^HmiMlfSl" Ud brilliantly lights, tastefully orna- 
Ooorge.streçt.P TOé conditions of the grant mentod and complete m every respect. The» 
aro-that the city ehall erect gates at the en- 'I » fine-toned organ, effective choir (who by 
trance to the park at tbo cast and west; to the bye efcoli had » pretty button-bole bouquet
ssfS4Æ*',a.,'».ii'r fsi-hs isla sSï.irss.r'Kruffi:
follows-1'A plank fool'wtük°ivni tw ialj^down absence Of the conventional pulpit and ip its 
«. tff nor?h mut sV'ub sM« to t«, I te *6*4 » peat .reading desk convcnient^lat- 

. lleve) eight feet wide i the space from the waft form and chairs on data for the choir.
to the kerb, on both aides, to bo sodded ; the flowers end plants graced the fro 

* roadway tp be laid with cedar blookg. and tçecs platform, on which were seeled Bev. Dr.ttttiiOTTOtffi feg* V* W^HuntormS6.^^

any action for damage caused by tint condition Hunter and the pastor,
» were nrerentlret night,

pair I to take charge et the trios, and plant the spacious edifice being crowded to the 
and replant «hoir necessary ; the newer, gas doors and a number unable to obtain admis-

"“>• Some disappointment was felt at the 
coet will bo approximately as ftSîows : absence of Rev. Dr. Hail, the famous New

00 A ork preacher, who by reason of * funeral 
00 amt tore» of hie flock being *« tt|e point of 

death, was unable to fulfil his appointment to 
preach the dedication
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refuse to let in.
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irmg of members of

iglncer Reported le Ihe

X of Them
the Board of Trade in the rotunda yesterday 
afternoon on the

ws settle their Daniel P. Cahill has a letter in The Globe
trod, wish to h. I Prot«,tin* »*»’“»* tb" 3ibf« flul'R b7 ‘bat
trade with Canada u to to | whiIoni Irish organ at Win. O’Brien s breeches. 

---------r strike everybody m self-

sSwSSS?
ion of the nomination 

a» to be fiUed
0oo,,eiI chau,ber ”xi Tuey,,j'

known that The G.obe^w^re w“ tT- ^W

The hayfork politician, who recently at- | The Globe bas nothing but abuse for those for jjon John Macdonald and A. M. Smith; 
tempted to obtain the signatures of whom it has no use, and it has no present use Geo. A. Chapman, by R. C. Steele.

ssl-u i&rai tseasar ares.»:Wiman, have had to go out of burinera The wifl agaÿked them full of flapdoodle. Treasurer-G. M. Kero, by A. B.

Globe was first to retire, and yestetday The Tbe w^|d recently gate from American 
Mail followed suit with a lengtiiy string of authorit,ea prpof of tb* practical bankruptcy 
quotations from speeches delivered at the re- ^ tbe farm„, jn the Western and South- 
cent banquet ot tbe New York Reform Club, weltern gtates, »nd also of the abandonment 
descriptive of the deplorable condition of the lof hun(!rrda pf New England farms. Tlie 

" — ■ u represented I Rochester Herald brings some information of
by The Mail itself, is one of heavy taxes, the shrinkage of farm value» in the long set- 
unendurable mortgages and usurious interest. tled aild fertjie -Empire Bute,” New York- 
After showing that the American fanner is -‘i„ the list of real estate transfers in Orleans 
necessarily an «^porter, end that bis surplus county, published in The Albion Republican 
products have to compete with all pomera in this week, are «even farm» that «old at the 
the open markets of Britain, one of the orators rate of 822. #45, 832, 855, *80, 867,50 and 876 
3*id that the American farmer bad “to work an respectively. This shows some differ* 
like the devil and never spend a cent,” : The eilce from the sales* few years ago, when a 
Mail quotes this and endors»» this ! It ad-1 farm œu]d D0t be* touched for less than 
mite that the farmers of the United States are j100 „ jugs an nore. » This being the *bow- 
our natural competitors abroad, and that so In? for United States farming at its best, 
far from offering the Canadian farmer “a what must bethe condition of affairs in the 
natural market of 60,000,000," as its cry was a I newer_ blizzard-blown, cyclone-swept mort- 
few weeks since, the Union works its gm Ltd regions of the UnionÎ Verily the 
fanners “like the devil” end then leaves them broiler market does not broil in New York,
Without a cent Foot American farmer—poor I ---------------------------------------
maudlin Mail!

1 - - H
new.to the readers of The World, which has yrmTht canaaian Mining M<*. Ottawa. 
demonstrated the true condition of the Amer- It is tery gratifying to notice that other 
icon farmer over and over again for months jpntaal< « now taking up the queetion of 
peat, and that from American authorities. the backward condition of tbe mineral de- 
Tb* Mail attempts to soften its fall by alleg- vel0pment of the province conséquent upon 
iug that Canadian farmers are in the same the present unsatisfactory state'of the mining 
boat. It attempts no proof of this falwhood. lawa Ti)(, 'Toronto WorlTof Jan. 9 advo- 
Uoon the contrary, The World has repeatedly aM| u a uecaMitr “A Mining Policy for 
demonstrated the comparatively better oondi- Ontario," and continuas dally to show evi- 
tion of the Canadian yeomanry. If yon take depoe of ita nece„ity, a„d other papers have 
even The MaU’s own argument for ik that a (o]iowed ,nit wfflj equally good cause for 
customs duty is a tax. American^ having a oompUint. The total neglect of the' interest» 
muoh higher tariff, are necessarily much more t|m mining ooromunity by the authorities 
highly taxed than Canadian* (save and except in the instance of a few

The attempt to swindle the farmers into * chosen orties and the district in which they 
disloyal movement,against their country's di* op„rate) bas been too well earAed out for the 
nity and their own interests has failed. The benefit of the few favorites, and to the 
organs qf the hayfork gang have thrown up detriment of _ the real workers—tbe dti
the sponge. There remain» now only far the ooverere of mineral*. As we have sgain 
Canadian people to visit upon the conspirator. *"d pvtatriott hVthero column*
each punishment as may be eaeUy and legally f notllingy»b^t at \eg$£d fraud, and
inflicted by a withdraw^ of confidence and iXî?UriÜ injustice to t flowed to il 
support. . I main any longer in tine condition. .Are the
_ „ , , Ontario legislator* blind or ashw? If not.
The (Liberal) Guelph Mercury, edited by let them read carefully the pages of The Cen- 

Mr. James Innés, M.P. for South Welling- adian Mining Review during tiie past year, 
ton, reiterates it. belief that “tariff for rave- « «wnt itoue* at The World, and
nne is the trn. trad, policy, and is to to. ^
present tun* a necessity in Canada." The bk-tiôn of a mineral-claim by tiie disooverer 
Toronto pedlars of Unrestricted Reciprocity, on the ground, instead of the present system 
direct taxation, and kindred humbugs cannot of having it done, or rather having it not 
foist their tads uppm those provincial journal- f nH“ J? âîîLnl^î?
istewbo once looked to them for light and tbe .**bd ,°™*i .My Mr, bpooqlator 
. .. “ . . : . ; Ve , I has a prior and unlimited application- for a

on the oontrarr has thought 8o much the hotter for the latter 1 whole district. Free grants of mining claims
,r of the peace of Europe and a “A their country. to miners, and compulsory development of

arèïîïS.1-
effect whatever ou The er*e meafc ** the ice man’s poieçn. The same lines as boifndaries of mining claims are not 

frost that bursts a bole in your water pipe fori thé jm*t mineral boundaries. A miner should 
the benefit of the one enable, the other to out ÿ***£,*!> "ino»W..<>t
a bole in she Bay. AU of which ultimately 1 “ *,,rfeoe ,m“ ” boaBdlr” •" Mose in 

Dot means two holes in your pocket.

A contemporaneous weather sharp lays it

successfully made to provide for it* 
each of these spheres. Last nierti>*s

luce oeeopfed the
from our 

The World 
is on- our

intelligent
Fire Fiends at Kenlptvllle. -

Kxhptvilui, Jan, 24.—Shortly before 4 
a’sluek this morning a fire was discovered ie a 
large pile of hemlock bark, situated within a 
few feet of Messrs. Main’s tannery. A part 
of it had ju»t been rybbilt, having been de
stroyed by fire not long since. This is sup
posed to be another ease of incendiarism- 
Notwithstanding tliy extreme cold the Are 
engine did excellent service for about five 
heat*. The firemen present, together With 

worked like heroes, and lone before 
they had the devouring element fogy 
control, their clothing was frozen solid. Loss 
about |200.

> tint a word. Deaths, «de."

Was shabby, but now can make quite a show. 
And we wondor however It’s done.

In a new suit of ciothoa ho looks quite n swell.

For we wondsted hew it was done.
He replied, that wo need not any mere,

Wonder however tt> dene.
But just to go down to Watkor s store,Forh^#th^r^Y,^f°u'LWgfe;

And that Is how Is is oonA

to*

4A
Lee, re-

Stark, W. Galbraith, A. B. Lee. John H. 
Sprouts, W. B. Brook, Robert Jaffray.- Ed. 
Gurney, Hon. Jams* Patton, S. F. McKin
non, Wm. Christie, J»m«s Gnndali, A. M. 
Smith, H, N. Baird, Hugh Blam. R. W. 
EIHot, Him. John Maodonald, Josepli Eby, CL 
H. MoLauglilin, S. Caldecott, Barlow Cum
berland, a. Ooekahutt, J. L. Spink, W. B, 
Hamilton, James Carvutliers, J. Garrick. H. 
A. Masser, John Donough, E. R. 0. Clark-
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M
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Memorial Presented In the United Slates 
Moose el Rsprcrufallvcs.

Washixoton, Jan. 34,—In the House to-dsy 
Mr. Belmont (N.Y-) presented a memorial, 
signed by David Dudley Field, Andrew Car
negie, Abram Hewitt and others, asking for 
the passage of a joint resolution requesting

at the same prices as If y*u paid ready cash. 
If you will cull at (he .tore lie will show yen 
such a splendid nssortment of good», on such 
liberal terms, ah will cause you to wonder still 
mere. 11aVo you got a good, ibiek cverCeatl 
if not. now le the time to gel one. Special ad
vantages now offered la winter clothing.

tones nl
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-fly these : The Oom-
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■ IlffMirfMt*W. A. Geddas, L. A. Tilley, C.
Beard of Afbitration, (12)—L A. Tilley, 

Smith, W- Galbraith, Jaa.
m W. is the chief 

i Herald man,
millio

Flynue 0. QqocL W

sermoe.

Eîà'iiï 11 « b ^e WrGeM* M*'i*r^V Cy^!l‘8t'ng0*

'f Ih-. Gregg. Scripture readings, appropriate 
hvmns and a well-rendered anthem- Pt. Per
sons preached the, opening sermon, before com
mencing which be congratulated all present 
on tbe completion of that beauteous temple, 
and trusted the blessing of God roightecst on 
the services held within its walls., He then 

I Peter, il; 
built up a 
to offer up

the PrwKfont to propose to the Government 
of GreS^Britain the making of a treaty be
tween tb* two nation*, for a limited period at

i i

Walker's Weekly Payment storm,
IQT* »wi 189 Qnew-nfa west.

on French soil, and has 
in Paris. Its Lon- I«10,404 06

ÆiWÆri'
neer recommends a macadam roadway simi
lar to other portions of the park drives. The 
matter was referred to a sub-committee con
sisting of Aid. Verrai, Irwin, Baxter and

Aid. Jones got through 
reference to the exteneior

least, providing:
In case a difference should Arise between

SSS-ISn MOORE &MCGARVIN
nations, or resulting the boundary of their A—_ - , _ _

CSSŒSi’g.X’'3.‘ÏSiJ: ACTON, ONT,
other, it shall he the earnest endeavor of both 
the contracting parties to accommodate 
the difference tqr conciliatory negotiations,and 
that in pe event shall either nation begin a 
war against the other without first offering to 
submit the difference between them to arbi
tration.

ylat. J. W
, does more business Beudelari,M. By this phm

desire for blocka“i*s“lsrv5s 5: mt
D. McIntosh, Robert MeLeaP, R> a. Baird 
and A. B. Lee.

Harbor Trust, (8>—A. It Smith, J, T. 
Matthews, N. Weathers ton, A. Nairn, R. W. 
Elliot, Geo. A Chapman and F. W. Gibbs.

Representatives eu Industrial Exhibition 
Board, (S)-W.JB- Hamilton, W. C. Mat 
thews, a E. Briggs, J, D. Laidlow, James 
Lobb, John Brown, H. JL Massey, T. M. Ed
monson, T. T. Dunn, Geo. Keith, H. W. 
Nelson.

Messrs. John B. Hay, John Mildrqw. Hugh 
Moore and Gee, MuMurrich were named a* 
scrutineers for tbe annual election.

In nominating Mr. Matthews, Mr. Darling 
referred to his eminent fitness and exnerienoe, 
and said he had been president of the Corn 
Exchange in 1373, vioe-presnfent in 1878, 
president ia 1879-80, and on the Committee of 
Management from 1878 to 1884. In 1884, 
when the amalgamation with the Board of 
Trade took place, Mr. Matthews was elected 
to the council, and also served there the fol
lowing year. In 1886 he was elected 3nd vice- 
)resident, and in 1887 1st vice-president. He 
lad also served tor years as Examiner to 

Grain and en the Board of Arbitration.
gentlemen were elected member*: 

B. Thompson, President Standard 
Publishing Oom|>sny, Toronto; W. K. Mo- 
Naught, American Watch Case Company, To
ronto; Samuel Harold, grain merchant, Brant-

the «outillent ; bnt it 
omit up a large buai 

eommeroial houses having 
ns. In this German- 
all went smoothly until 

of the old rear and the open- 
, when several German houses 
1 remua, Mannheim and other 
tonished that, in consequence 
the powers thst be at Berlin, 
longer either send or receive 
sges sent by the Commercial 
tie. Explanations founded on 
ihniealitics have been offered, 
aggrieved find no satisfaction

hI
1/

gave an able discourse founded on
X y«. f"°* m liyi'W atoA are

spiritual house, an holy priesthood

%OVX lttBKCILB MIMIMB LA IF*

two motioee with 
n of Gerrard-street

Jspiritual saenneea, acceptable to uoa py 
easterly. The first provided for a valuation a. „

head corner stone. He described the rearing 
spiritual building, and enforced the 

na privileges of the ‘♦Jiving stonesw^ 
le of tbe dedication of a new church

>MANUrAOTURKRS OF

Tranks, ValisesThe second was to)___  ■
the extension of Gerrsrd-street and CarLw- 
avenue, and the construction of a «10;000 sub
way under the railroad at the junction of the 
two steeeta. jb

Aid. Baxter said he was going to make an 
effort to have tbe people again peas iudgment 
on the Local Improvement Bylaw. He 
thought they would repeal it if given the 
opportunity.

mott taoxsx.

And Traveling Bags.mtmz&sM oœas:
the psasera-hy, It might he the plane where Mm Burgess, residing on Catharine-etreet 
living stones Wold be abundantly added tfftbe neer Young-street, had her feet bedly

esrssjKsgrsg.
gratified that they lied, after much delay, *nd the Mayor qoiokly granted her relief, 
seen the completion of that beautiful building. M«-Bureeee be# been the mother of fifteen 
It, however, meant a heavy debt for some children, some of whom are in apparently 
time. They bad built a church not only for eood circumstances in this city, . f 
the present congregation but to* a larger eve Last evening W. H. Thompson, formerly 
n the near future. He «anticipated that ifl P*rlor car eoudqctor OU the TorontoBrançh, 

two yearn they would require the full capacity ««» coasting on * hill on Bay-street north 
of that edifice to accommodate the worship- when an accident occurred which threw him 
wrs. They had already built a mission-room off and rendered him insensible for some 
n the northern part of the town, and had pur- time. When he recovered be found the» he 

chased a lot suitable for a pew church had been robbed of * Watch and a gold pen, 
at a coat of «3500. Not including the land. The eriro. con. case of Gibbons v. Forster 
the coet of tbe -church dedicated that night was in progress at the Assizes to-dev Plain- wes 838,609, toward, which *1500 hadj^t tiff, CbLr& Gibbons, jr.,lat»rer of Lynden, 
premised by tbe congregation and *1800 by avers that defendant, Dr, M. Forster of Me 
friends at Knox Church, Toronto. They hod same place, took advantage of bis petition as 
also in contemplation the eulaigewent of the Mix. Gibbons’ medical adviser. Tbe ease was 
schoolroom, winch would entail an expeodi- not concluded when the court rose, 
tore of 89800 at least. Hanse the need of 
liberality, and he fondly hoped for 88000 from 
that collection. He mentioned that a Baptist

-*of oaurea, is not to he “Muffed”
Our goods ere to every respect superior to 

anythlpg manufactured to Canada.
We cordially Invite the Trade to inspect our 

«POd*.

by toe big Dictator, even though hie name be 
Bismarck. Its European edition, which is 
published ip Paris, “goes" for him in fine 
style, and intimates that even he will find 
that he has undertaken too much when he 
tries to role the commercial world. We take 

extracts, which are spicy :
ago the German authorities— 

* " i the knowledge of Prince Bis- 
high handed arbitrary order 

lately illegal, in view of the 
personal rights guaranteed by 
ention. This order directed 
seraph officials to absolutely 
mage addressed “via Commer-

J»Forges Defeat* Toronto.
Guelph. Jan. 24.—A curling match was 

played here to-day between Fergus and Tor
onto, four rinks « side, resulting In a victory 
for the former by this aqurti 

BM No. L
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65 * 67 Ionge-it., Toronto.Afew, FERGUS.These
Daniel ro;ne,r- Mram.

W. w. Beldfmf. Y. RmBSl
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Ie What James Holes’» Creditors are Wil
ling to Accept In Seulement.

The creditors of James Nolan, the Jarvis- 
street stove and furniture man, aesembltd in 
strong force yesterday afternoon at the office 
of the agent, Sherman E. Townsend, 14 Me- 
linda-street. The office was crowded with 
representatives of these firm* :

McClary Mfg. Ca, Kneclitel Furniture Ca,
J. Libbard A Co., A R. Hosier, Adam Falk,
McMaster, Darling A Ce., John Mqndell

5vLSHinton,QA!1 W*S^'ffSd!'C^btoT Mft.’ °D0 fo^be’“°tat competition tor the Oovernor- 

Co„ Toronto Printing Co,, M. Moran, General a prize. The score* of the two Ottawa&,mjLW,^e„CÀ °LR0T Z pX

Co., Peterboro Stove Op., Cameron A Wickstt, The only outride club heard from ae yet la 
John Marlock, Wire Mattress Co., Seminens, the Thistle Curling Club of Montreal, whose 
Ghent A Co., Toronto Upholstering Co., average score Is lOj points.
Oehawa Stove Co., J. Martin, J. M. Ivea,. , The competitor» tor the beam* tankard he- 
American Rattan da.. Mat Gay, Anderson i wn,Ur£,n;uv2S^»,?,4Mi.be
&u Shep*rdBrw., snd H. feishoprick. & ÎÏSÆ5

Mr. Townrend Presented a statement oT polnto tor the tankard the two highest stores 
r. Nolan » financial affairs to tills effect: were: Montreal Thistles 17* points, Ottawa 

Assets 839,396.83; liabilities «84,000. Of the Clnb 174 potota,
Ossets about «11,000 represents stock.

The meeting decided to accept *n offer of 
30 cents on the dollar if the securitie» are 
satisfactory. Messrs. D. W. Thompson,
D. A. McKillnp, and Langley were appomtod 
inspectors. Mr. Townsend who has previous
ly beep agent was appointed assignee.

ikte .18 HACHBORN—On Jan. SS. Elizabeth, dearty

S?HSS«
Friende please accept this intimation-

BMc No. ».is the meshing of this ? Is it because 
mirrercisl Cables land on French soil? 
krihan jealousy of France, even down 
0*1 Uee that are laid to her shores? If 
very small business on the part of 

y to attack American corporations or 
lalif who do business with France, 
an intended blow at the Commercial 
hntlsnm The Herald does not consider 
Bismarck the “ Grand Old Mart ” of

James Ewing. A. Mealle.
O. K. Madison. A- Fleming.
. l. P. McNally. J. G. Hamilton.
J. <1 Forbes, skip,..17 Henry Michte, skip..28 

Sink No. A.
^otee. j'oMchla

tMSpp^,.kn
Majority for Fei-gls, 14.

nit'to
K. i-

L0TS FOR SALE.A VBOTRA.CTKB SESSION,

tZ’The Fisheries Cemmlsaleners Bnergellc- 
ally Pushing the Negotiations.

Washinotox, Jen. 24.—A lengthy session 
of the Fisheries Conference woe held to-dsy. 
Another meeting will taka place to-morrow.

It fs not probable that any farther post
ponement of the meeting of tne Canadian 
Parliament will be necessity, e\eq if such 
were feasible, a» the energetic manner iu 
which negotiations exe now being carried’on 
by daily sittings indicates an early decision of 
some kind.

friend had sent 816.
The interesting and impressive service 

closed with collection, anthem, doxology and 
benediction.

s

THE LOTTotal. 78
is ‘
wm on the southwest corner St Devenport-road » 

and Bishop-street, no encumbrance.vary small
have U Feet 4 Inches Frontage,

nrck claims that he reorosents 
in. Commercial Germany is an 
Btor in every political move 
rck may make. He does 
nmercial Germany’s opinion 
ere# with private business af- 
rm»n pterohoou ore most caré
né*» rights

The Food of the Peer. •
Prof. W. O. Atwater, in hie article on the 

pecuniary economy of fond in The January 
Century, writes os follows : “That the rich 

becomes richer by saving, and the poor 
man poorer by wasting his money h one of the 
commonest facts ip daily experience. It is the 
poor man’s money that ia the moat uneconom
ical^ spent in the market, snd the poor man’s 
food that is worst cooked at homo. * * * 

«I took
mynelf among $he Boston market-men, end 
one very intelligent butcher, * Boyle ton 
Market, said :

“ ‘Across the street over there la an estab
lishment which employs a good many seam
stresses. One of them comes to my place to 
buy meat, and very frequently gets tenderloin 
steak. I asked her cue time why she did pot 
take round or sirloin, which is a great deal 

she replied, very indignantly ;
Dp yon supposa because I don’t romr here in 

my carriage I don’t went just oe good meet as 
rich folks have?” Apd when I tried to ex
plain to her that the cheaper meat was just as 
mtritioos, she would not believe me. Now

th« cheaper onto at meat of mu Mr. — 
very often comes and get. a soap bone, bat I 
have got through trying to sell these economi
cal meat* tp that woman and other» of her

. lane In rear, or will be sold In three 
separate lots.

SJ»;
the interest of development or protection of 
capital or labor invested. Auction sales of 
milling lands are in the interests of speculators

do- that to. January to., usually emit. it. j p£S

breath between the 20th and 29th of the mining statistic», and trustworthy mineral re
month. As the aforesaid thaw for this season ports, and not political advertisements, as at

important the Ot- 
e Governor-

r i
AJLBO TWO LOTS,

darapowAn Unnecessary Measure.
Washington, Jan. 24.—Senator 0.11 (Fla,) 

introduced a bill in tbe Senate to-day to pre
vent subjects of foreign governments from 
catching fish within three marine leagues of 
the eee»l or within any of the bays or head
lands of the United Stale*.

* WHISKY IKKORUHRS

.iatrW x a.M
,either. One-third cash in each case

withof 1 wanted,
FETEE A. SCOTT North Toronto P.D.
. «':• v : . : . ' .. -.-.-i

The German

businessmeu ip America, and uotoneofYhe 
millions of German* iu America will endorse 
what Fringe Biamvek has dk*< in forbidding 
business with the American cables.

Prince Bismarck seems to imagine that be 
Europe, Napoteon the First had that 

’ idea, and his ftti demonstrated hie mistake.
»K Public opinion is a good thing to respeot.

European publie opinion stood hr Spam, and 
oMiged- Prince Biamarok to give up bis un
warranted Maim to the Caroline Islands, and 
European—not to say American—public opin
ion will stand by the Commercial Cables, and 
oblige Prince Biamarok to see that tbe Com
menced Cables have equal rights with their

e, 'on^io
-

INDIAN CLUBS!
Sh‘S"S.b£t?;K&,'srlS!i:

figurehead, or that, bettes still, all the sore- will presently be persuaded to call the mines
heads of tb. oki factions should bin a nil- au "aaeet," and will bo able, in forthcoming
Won under the leadership of Bon. Wm. Mto Xof revïrti bTllinî^ 
dougafL Whatever hope he had el again be- rreol.1. at Bat -
roming s leader in this cpuntry Mr Ma^ou- J^*jL! Thi. p^ oM^tcn=tnr is A the
gall destroy»! whenbe wept toWa-hlPgtonto we]1 known b who have vitited the ^uteHraè! tolor ^LTeld veeterf^ at

rntiy^^bi 8qS„Dr:r. ,xX^ ^ i;he rborddm'aT1,ritkh C&;
* party. Riohard, with off his fault., is cannol y#1 be iseued, and in ooneequenoe #000 of book debts. The creditors indignunt- 
tosw* maq available to make some sort of thereof mining experts end others interested 1? refused to enq,promise at 35 cento. Mc-
figbt against too overgrown power of the Con- hg mining do not wish to expend any great Master, Darling A Co, are the largest creditors
eervative (arty. | amount in developing the minerals unless they 18190.

pr^MI^m^onhL,.Wnto^reto^ RRRTR YCLR CHOSRK WARBRK.

*T(5o‘(Sim^orid“c Ta? ."Tl taffd to re..,y Caell C—eaces Rosière.
S^bn«PrÆicn,af.n tEroueh. “DM *” % »—-*«, «■«/

John t»*« Bitdon. The inangiwal meeting of the York County 
Cguncil (or 1888 was opened at 2.15 yesterday, 
when Oonnty Clerk Bakins called the roll. 
These members were present: Merer* Evens, 
Stonehouse, Anderson, Armstrong, Scott, 
Winch, Traviss, Doane, Ross, Norman, Camp
bell, Black, Foster, Bruce, Lundy, Gould, 
Sffcord, Knowles, Mallory, Russell, Reamon, 
High, Brndie, Hartman, Maeklem, Wilson, 
Dollery, Terry, Gowanloek, Goodman, Jack- 
eon, Richardson, Saunders, Clendenan, 
Ramsden, Wood, Ross, Ran, Yale, Robinson, 
Thome, Vsnzsnt, Pugsley, Wadsworth, 
Wallace, Stephenson and Austin.

The first business was the election of . war
den. Andrew Y nie. Reeve of Aurora ; J. U. 
Evans, Reeve of Etoblcqke.and Robert Bruce, 
Reeve of Markham, were nominated. All 
three were defeated, Ms. Yule by a vote of 
36 to 22, Mr. Evans by 39 to 17, end Mr. 
Bruce by 81 to 14.

Then a second ballot waa taken, Mr. Bruce 
dropping out, the others standing for election, 
Mr. Yule defeated Mr. Evans by a vote of 84 
to IS, and was escorted to the chair by his 
mover and seconder. He made a short speech 
in which he expressed the opinion that tbe 
York roads question would be settled by keep
ing the toll gates at work. He pointed out 
that the eounty was no longer liable for dam- 

owing to tbe want of Court House ac
commodation,

Several members congratulated the Warden 
op bis election, end otter the reading of a 
number of communications and notions of mo
tion the Council adjourned till 2 o’clock to-day.

Mailers In Ibe Surrogate Court.
Afcthe Surrogate Court yesterday applica

tion Was made for probate to the will of Rev. 
Henry Holland of St. Catharines, who died in 
Toronto on Janj 9, leaving an estate worth 
867,800. The nroperty is divided up among 
his sons and daughters, hie widow being well 
provided for. Tbe property consists of mort-
S&«40»£to.» furniture

#2000.
Florence Priestman, eldest daughter of 

Joseph Priestman, jr. (who was found dead on 
the common at Parkdale last August with a

inquiriesto make

- All weights from l lb. up and from 40c 
pur pair.■pats ef Spare.

The Wanderers Snowehoe Club will enter-%B,rajnrt,eoV„eDi”ti cl’SÜ 

will meet at the Gnns, queen's Pert, at 8 
o’clock sharp. A good turn out Is expected.

The annual sleighing party pf the Wander- 
era’ Snowtooe CTub wflF lake place next 
Wednesday evening to the Club House at Glenaa»s'irs!’àsi£i?sæ..
which Is near Glen Grove, and all Its toboggans 
tore been engaged for the sole use of the party.

WM»W Trouble tor leads* Metelitsa per* 
aafi Drnaglsts—A Cleee Elertlee.

London, Jan. 24.—A couple of whisky in
formers from Toronto have been vigorously sp- 

» pljing their avocation here for the past week 
? er two, and ae » result » lprge number of som

mons fqr illegal liquor selling wifj to issued, 
To-day’ssiunBiQProsioclaflsJames MacDonald, 
Louis Risk, Samuel Gfigg, hotelkeepers ; 
Wm. K Saunders and R A. Mitchsll, drng-
‘ Simon McLeod, Reeve of Parkhill, w»» 
elected Weadeq of Middlesex to-day by (he 
casting vote of the Reeve of Loud up town
ship, P. Ellison ; there being twenty-four votes 
eaeh for Mr. McLeod snd Joeeph. Rosser,

Iron or wood, all weight*.

BOXING GLOVES.
Beet assortment and lowest prises In tbe dtp.

Single Sticks, Foils,
MASKS, etc., etc.

* * O» -^^.XèeXèa-AL-êDH' 88.

35 KINQ-tiT. WBbTT

cheaper, and

This may turn out only a tempest in a tea- 
, ftb pot, after sit But if Biffin

■ H: lies in jealousy of Frauds,
M qnmelhing more serious.

s
arek’s main motive 
then it suggests

JOTTINGS A BOOT TOWN,

The Canadian Shoe and Leather Journal (a 
trade monthly) made its first appearance yes
terday. Jaa. Acton, « Adelalde-uireet east, le 
manager.

Lieut. Wadmore, “C Company, I.S.C„ will 
deliver a lecture to the sergeants of the Queen’s 
Own at their mess room on Monday evening 
next at 8 o’clock. Subject: “Outposts and 
reconnalsance." Members of the regiment and 
others ars Invited.

for complete illustrated catalogue.
mailed free.Set This Tear—seule Other Tear.

"HE- 1“ ST hmosTmutoti^ft The Witores speOksin glowing torn,, of the
ttoconriction that 1888 h most emphaticti y d powth l6d prospective greatness of
m* tbe year for settling the fi.he£ difficulty Yet the séjournai tell, n, evsr
^rTd^rt^l^ d^v e^ist"- 1% and anon thas there is no hope fer Montrai 
^Ir rth? b!w iv. in the deflection of a large portion of her
^ . . .. . . .y \ oommero® to Staten Island, And the adoption
with onr neighbors the case is immensely dif- o, . pol.oy that must paralyze th» employing ___ ________
to rent This is the year of then Presidential „ V ... “Onr Angel" was repeated at the Grand last

ïSit tzrzz fjs -hattalking about their eommeroial rMation. with °°* "* Watimopy of this Witness creation. Chip, the Ferryman’. Daughter, in

a^tssrs'js.fiss eiS I S’si^isé^.Sæ
> ' in the States this year is so absorbing. It is the latter remarks, en passant, that he and his | 3,;^ Moore and her company In “A Moan-
ipre-- Already agreed that the great deciding issue friends are “decayed individuals.” And yet tain Pink ore doing good business at the To- 

beforetto country must to that ci the tariff ; our Old World vwitors often area» a. that a- to,9 Ior * g. Sotbmm, who apprara
and from this we venture to draw a certain among the things they miss most m Canada at the Grand Opera House the last three nights 
inference. % are the pathos and poetry attaching to vener- «f tld» week, wHl <>peu this .morning^ 10
' Our inference is that what onr neighbors able ruins. According to the Commercial I ”h°e fl^st jrodSqNon In The comedy line‘that 

ought to do—oad what they will by and by Unionists their movement has filled that long will vltit Torohto this season, find that -they will have to da-is to settle felt want. Grnid®Ùfire°t ^-tTf nett

their own tang policy before attempting any 8t paul pap«r, expIam that it is not bem^dded8’0' apeolalU“’ dauoin«’
settlement with Canada, one way or another. th« preKnCe of cold but the atoence of coal “fhe Ukh ™oTondon" is bUled for the To- 
Here. indeed, we should take some of tbe whieh kills people np in that banana belt. It rente all next week. ,

I beginning made it understood that, al- muoh „ not responsible I Howden wilT
t V’lfh it might be quite in order to go over
[ Wbit—pcslimiaery work admitted of being New Yorkers are excited over Jay Gould’s

done in the meantime, yet we should not ex- thieat to get home by March 15. They pro-1 Tbe “lest Chard” Fen ad,
peel any settlement of pending difficulties un- tobly fear that things will be by that (a^h07smtiring geta“tils' stiïïir* sldrita 
tu after the American nation had settled there time sufficiently thawed out to permit of bis do^n ln hl. easy ohlir to ooïtamplate, nofhtog
two things—who its next President U to be, carrying them off.__________________ solaces his mind and fits him for thinking as
And what is to to ita tariff policy. * . . . . - . , .. « s . f tbe enchanting weed. Frequently, however,
- There are two gie.t irene, which our neigh- m. Ibto train ot tho»«bt U and b'» whole
bora have to decide for themselves, without , otber,nlRbl * L7“u,'^e’ deakr nature changed, by the fact of picking up a
any of our interference in the matter. On our ,50^- T .T**" .,0.^ ”®7" , ^1°“'* *“ c\<f" *“*• blt,ln* “ tbe 7n*n« “nd In-Rating 
elds might fairly say: “Brother Jons- T^ti^atToT “Z Mfcf ^^«'Broaoeem

than, we settled some years ago what onr , , , 7. . , „ ... , to have hit the right chord by Introducing and
hood o?*anr* essential change tore intbat re!
Î^t for C*Tberefore, a rertato thing could tem^u, to change our alliance

fibres of ttoJbaay may to counted on, a. far ’* ”°“ld T. * that freeze, to death ••Unicorn," “Full Drees, “Red Cross” and
as Canada 1» concerned. But with you we ÎTiLroî?thn nlnYitinh^nnil mer0,U7 ® $h* public commendation I» sufficient guar-
hear much talk of an expected revolution in «andard of the elevation gf coal. antre of the excellence of lie goods, and the
near muen tara ot an eapeeteu rovomiiuu m — * - makers can well afford to congratulate them-
your tariff and revenue system; in fact, the The Mail has suddenly become solicitons selves when such high praise as is accorded to 
whole country ie convulsed about it You will for the formation of a new party, which, J'e,nture toadmit that if your tariff were altered « the being translated, mem., that between ^ I «1» * flrst-dw cigar ata moderate priee. 

managers of your present ruling party say it Empire upon tbe one’baud and The Globe 
Bust mid shall be, then the cape being altered upon tbe other The Mail finds no room for 
would alter the ease very nroob. Now, our «e- profitable organshlp. The World believes 
opected ‘Brer ’ Jonathan, would it not be the that * third party, thoroughly imbued 
sensible thing to wait until you have elected with Anglo-Canadian sentiments, and more 
four next President, snd bare voted—‘by a ambitious tp conserve Canadian interests than 
large majority,’ let ns bops, for the sake of to obtain office, would be a powerful agent for 
aserfdence ia the permanence of the decision— good, but speh a party .could never ally itself 
what your tariff policy is to be, before coming with those whose treachery to country, party 
to a settlement iff trade questions which are and friend has destroyed *11 confidence in not 
international in their Uiaraoter ? Whether only nheur sincerity, but in their common 
foreigners like onr trade policy or do not, they sense as well. When The Mail ceased to to 
■wy at all events oaloolate on psrenniraee in the obedient servant of the Tory, pasty it be
lle main features. But yours is admittedly came something even worse—an Ishmaelite 
Ibe chief subject of dispute in the gigantic whore hand is against everything Canadian—
•cutest which yon are to decide this year; whore avowed ambition is to “smash Oon- 
botli your own people and outsiders are alike federation into its original fragments," to 
ia e state ot unoertaintv about it. Does it restrict Canadian trade to one market only 
not seem to you, therefore, re if it would to of all the market» on earth, to discriminate 
ti,e most sensible thin* to writ until you get wain*t «X, fellow subjects in favor of the 
your home business willed first ?” Something - deatrov the horns m.rkpt. ofb^Mi,bt uirly -ytoour ,r,ead* Tbr ^th.,,

-■ trrv lbs lakes 1888 is «he year at a gigap- will—to a paw party formed in due course ef

Reeve of Alias Craig.

Dynamite Outrage «I Oralhnm.
Chatham, Jan. 24—Tbe house of Israel 

Evens, license inspector, was shattered by 
dynamite at I o’clock this morning. No one 
was huA, bat the building is badly damaged. 
The police traeked a man to the Royal Ex
change Hotel whore boots fitted exactly with 
the track in the light snow. H« had a loaded 
revolver under his pillow, and fore and oaiw 
for dynamite cartridges were under the 
clothes at the foot of the tod. 
are detained on suepieion, bait it is thought 
they ere innqwnt.

Balhnsleslle Welcome to Prince Ferdinand.
Sofia, Jan. 24—Prince Ferdinand and the 

tine and party arrived at 
Philippe polis last evening. Tbe party was 
welcomed by ColNieolaieff, commander of the 
garrison; M. Diniitroff. the prefect, die Greek 
and Bulgarian bishops, the Turkish piuftts 
mid the Jewish rabbit who presented Prince 
iFerdinand with addresses The people showed 
the greatest enthusiasm. The town was 
brilliantly Illuminated.

IT YOU WANT TO BUY

docks. Jewelry, Electroplate, Spectacles and I 
anything in the Jewelry tine, glvo

GOM I AMt. TUB JEWELER, è 1

-A «all, and you will Und a fine assortment and
Levy F»i4«e. - !

Pine. Watch anil Jewelry Re 
pAiring a Specialty. 

GdWLANl», JKWKLIilt,
1911 KING-STREET EAST.

“I am told that the people in the poorer 
parts of New York City buy the highest priced 
groceries, and that the meat-men say they can 
sell the coarser cut. of meats to the rich, (mt 
that people of moderate means refuse them. 
I hear the same thing from Washington,and 
other «ties. A friend of mine, a man of 
wealth, who, like his father before him, had 
long been noted as one of the most generous 
«Ill-factors of the poor in the city where he 
ives, and with whom I happened to be talk- 
tig about these matters, remarked: ‘For my 

family I get the cheaper cuts of meat because 
they are cheaper. My children are satisfied 
with round steak and shoulder, even if they 
ere not quite so tender amt toothsome as sir
loin. They are strong and healthy and under
stand that sixth food Is good enough for their 
parents and is good enough for them."

“I queetion whether bis gardener 
coachman would to so entirely ready to ac- 

pt such doctrine: and if the poor people to 
whom in times of stress his mohey is given 
without stmt are like many others of their 
clues, not a few of them would be 111 cbntent 
with some of the food-material» that appear 
regularly at his tabla"

Bat Portage, Jan. SO, 1888.

sudden rise in plate glass, advertise that for 
seven days more they will continue to take or
ders at old prices.

Tbe nimibor tf Mewr». Sherman Townsend & 
Stevena—U Melinda street—telephone ia 164L

Whldtr «Md Chamberlain V 
Demina.

Winchnstbb 8f Oings, Jan. 24—8. 8.' Cock 
was the returning officer here to-day at tb* 
nomination for candidates for the Ontario 
Assembly. Dr. T. F. Chamberlain, 
seated Liberal member, and Mr- 
Whitney, Conservative, were the only 
nominees. The candidate^ alone addressed 
the large gathering of elec tore.

Tiro» others milaaled leS
the torpedo sensation. 4fl

4 ADELAIDE WEST! Pn O!the pn- 
•Te F»

G.D. PATTHM CO.
PRINTERS. .

I
or In#

the liver, ccmstlparlun, and all diseases arising from 
Impure blood, female complaints, etc. - x

=
Eereeed Penmen.

New Your, Jan. 24—The steamer San 
Marcos, which arrived to-day from Havana, 
brought the prew^of the barqne D. Chapin of 
Boston, Which sunk at sea Dec. 25. After 
being in their boat tan dlys without food or 
water and losing by starvation and exnosure 
Capt, W. c. Hull, the cook and one seaman, 
the rest of the crew were rescued Jan. 4 by 
the schooner L. G. Rabel.

—Serose colds are easily sored by tho use of Bfcklo's 
Aiul Consuiiiptlve Syrup. « mcdlcmc of oxiraordliiery 
penelnillng sud liealian properties, it Is acknowledge! 
by those who hare used It as lining the best medicine 
sold for coughs, colds, tnitemiuaiTon of tbo lungs und 
all affections of the throat and chest. Its ngrecnliie- 
sres to the taste makes It s favorite with ladies and 
children. _____ x

f§T Ierth»WÏÏÆl%S
>y Mr. Torrlngton.

t
tea Boilers for sale cheap. 
VTV heeler, Hot Water and 
Ingineer,
68 and 60 Adelaide-aL

-Two Hitehi 
Apply to Franl 
b team Heating 1

, Aa Apology.
To our customers who got crushed during the 

rush of business last week, and to there who 
bad liad to leave onr stores without getting 
served we would say that we have nut on an 
extra stuff of counter hands and can assure

“Cot
play

130
ï&àvj

A Mailer ef Emphasis,
from The Binghamton Rtpvb'.laan.

“I never sew anything i* the way of wood 
as iarge as the trees of the Yoaemite," said 
Fflip.

“No," snapped Mine. Fflip, “yon nerer 
saw anything in tbe way of wood any way."

It was hers tress on the “saw" that made 
Fflip look uncomfortable.

A Hoary Old Time Serrer.
“Ma,” said Bobby, after a thoughtful si

lence, “do yon know that I don’t believe Santa 
Clans is really as good as he is cracked np to 
tier •

"Why, Bobby, what makes yon think tbatT 
• “Because be gives his nicest presents to little 
boys and girls that have rich pas.”

The Face of Christ.
Conttance Nadtn In The New Fort Tribune. 

The copyist group was gathered round 
A tii#e->yorn fresco, world-renowned.
Whore central glory once hod been 
The face of Christ, the Nuzareuo.

lUîlïïiïtowaé.
Gentla revere. mnlesUc. mean;
But whlah waa Christ, the Nazarene?

a

Ithem that a repetition of last week’s crush will 
not occur again, and that they will be served 
with despatch. Tire finest grqoerles, the 
choicest wipe* tbe market can afford, r. P. 
Brazlll & Co.. 161 and 168 Klng-et. east. 246I

Shanncssy & Hall, photographers, 256 Yor^e-

The balance of Japanue, liberty, etc., 
MadrSe mud ini and other, window task 
curtain material» to ber toId at much uruter 
usual price. W. A. Murray <6 Co. are prepar
ing to take itock: 684

—Send 82 to K. E. Sheppard tor one year’s 
subscription to his new paper. Tho Toronto Sat
urday Night, twelve pages, printed pn flue 
paper, handsomely Illustrated. Tbe brightest 
paper iq Canada. Tho Sheppard Publishing 
Company, proprietors. No. » Adelaldo-eireot 
wear Toronto. ÿg

K>
to know s i

lilkt,
PRICE 2S?»50« ’

Sold Everywhere.
Colliery Explosion In Hrllish tolambla.

Viotohia, B.O., Jan. 34.—An explosion 
occurred shortly beforn 9 o’clock this morning 
in shaft Na 5 of the Wellington Colliery, the 
force ot tho explosion displacing the hoisting 
gear. Two hundred men were in the mine at

re time. At 12 o’clock 34 white men and 31 
vhiueee had been safely hauled up, As |liere 

is no fire in the pnne it is reasonably sure that 
ail are safe, with perhaps the exception of a 
lew in the immediate vioinity of the explosion.

Ocrions Condition or Affairs In Cuba.
Jaoksonvillk, Fla, Jan. 24—Reports 

from Cuba indicate a most serious condition of 
affairs. Citizens id Havana and Matanzas 
have repeatedly demanded ot Caitt.-General 
Marin protection from on thrive and official 
thieves. Business is partially paralyzed. Op
position paiera are suppressed almost daily, 
sod the strictest censorship is kept over mes
sages by cable._____________________ ‘

Dempsey Died From a Shock.
Reookltn, N.Y., Jan. 24—The Coroner’# 

jury investigating tbe case of “Bill” Dempsey 
who died m the ritig on Saturday night last 
returned a verdict to-night that death was 
caused by a shock.' Be-srer was discharged.

I

Lawson’s Concentrated

FLUID BEEFA Sew Tape from an Old Hurdy-Cardy.
From The Toronto Globe of Jan. 24.

But there’s life in the young laud yet—lot* 
of it Distrust all figures professing to show 
that Canada bas retrograded instead of ad
vancing. Examine the statistics of the New 
England States and yon will discover that 
they have not gained population with great 
rapidity for many years.

Cordon # Dilworth's Table Dellqpcles.
Over 100 domestic and foreign fruit» and 

vegetables transmuted Into table delicacies. 
With those goods In tire house It Is always sum
mer. Mara & Co.. Family Urooere and Wine 
Merchants, 280 Qoeen-st. west. Telephone 713.

bullet hole through hie brain), applied at the 
Surrogate Court yesterday to be appointed 
guardian over her younger sister Alice, who 
by her father’s will falls heir to about 82600.
The money will not be paid over by the insur
ance companies until a properly constituted 
guardian gives a clearance receipt, and hence 
the application, deceased not having appointed 
a guardian.

A St. Patrick’s Ward Wrench, W.C.T.C.
A branch of the W.C.T.U. 1res been organ

ized in St, Patrick’s Word with 26 members 
and these officers: President, Mrs. W. Cal
vert; vice-presidents, representatives of the
different churches; Recording Secretary, Mrs. A suite pf elegant luncheon and dining rooms 
Dr. Troutman; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. tor the accommodation of ladies and gentle- 
Dr. Parker; Treasurer, Mrs. Sinclair: super- men ,have,Juat boon opened and furnished re-

1res» superintendent juvenile work, Miss Ives; Oonimion Hank. The celebrated lunch counter 
superintendent unfermented wine,. Mrs. ; for Lim gpavenienoo of buslaess men aud others
Gandy. | wtil k'? conUinicd a, iisuaL

-Peter Kleffer, Boffslo, says; “1 va» badiv bl ron h;.-_ w Wvr' 
s hone s few days ago, sod was ladueoJ ij a ideal 
who wltneseed the oeeerrence to ir> 11.' I00..11 
Eclectrlc oil. It relieved the noth »huu#.8»a> 'ii"«'!) .

knj- j '

Makes most delirious BEEF TEA. 
Iltan great Strength giror, ns It contains an

the nutrition# and life-giving properties of 
meat to s, concentrai e>4 form.

Recommended by tho loading pbysiclaiut
SOL® CONSIGN®®9:

>1
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Hibson «n Hie Te».

—Gibson Is on the top and intends staying there, the 
hard times can’t kill him. Ths reputation that Gibson LOWDEN,RATON SCO. ÏThe one who watched them made complaint.

Tilly”tor»içre’y“r1eyèshave>*een‘** Dt 
The fees pf Christ, the N

lisa succeeded ln maldugea a reliable cutror and prac-
tslier, not a ma^toiae. Why place, your^oider with 
blacksmith, fur clothing when you cad get tailors to 

Gentlemen, buy your clothing off Gibson,

The laaegeral Dnnquel al Ike Jeeellen.
The banquet to inaugurate the new munici

pality of West Toronto Junction will begin at 
9 o'clock this evening, inetead of 7.30, as 
previously arranged. People -from the city 
«an take tbe 8.45 train on the Oausidian Pacific 
Railway and return at midnight.

Sees ef Englaad al Sapper.
Windsor Lodge Na 35, 8.E.B.8.. held it* 

annual supper as Bra B. Betts’ restaurant, 
King-street east, last evening. There was a 
good attendance, a jolly time and Dr. S. B. 
Pollard occupied the oh air.

55 FRONT-8T. W„ TORONTO.aaarener
make them.
SSImrer-street. aw -■ Another One.

Johnnie Quick, aged 14 years,
Istaves fcls friends in grief and tears, 
Scorning con»rel, scorning threats, 
Johnnie would smoke cigarettes; 
Smoked till death relentless, grim.

- paradox ef him.
Just as tbe papers said—

Dead le Quick, yea, Quick to dead.
' —Botton Courier.

■ % SUNDAY PAPERS.MW. vu* r les."

Boston, 8t. Louis, Chicago^ New York 
Detroit. BnffiUa Phlledelphla, Elmira, 

—Today at—
SOYeuge, near Klnar-strect

Howl
A Fit at Laughing.

« who. has token Is Professor Reynold.'-AarFred Moasop, Pro-

4 Mh I.evl 4*«cc In Ren*.
No J3 K .ij-jiiiv 11 thi-;, ‘lately occupied by 

Tim \\ osUL .'Ire tost stand on King-street.

mesmeric perlomnacM et Slrelteebnry Hsu mu wee*
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